
15 Iluka Link, Noosaville

STUNNING NOOSA RIVER LIFESTYLE
Positioned in an enviable Noosa River location, this private master built
residence is just steps away from cosmopolitan Noosaville, with its River,
parks and choice of cafs and restaurants and easy bus transport. This
exclusive private property offers an excellent lifestyle for executives,
families as well as a sound choice for investors. It features;
- Chic stainless steel gas oven and appliances plus 40mm granite in
kitchen
- Spacious living and dining room areas with above standard ceiling
height
- Detailed cornice and ceiling rose features throughout
- Fresh contemporary tiles combined with Carpeted bedrooms for
comfort
- Modern bathrooms including corner spa to relax in
- Bright double bedrooms all with built in robes
- Quality finishes and fixtures throughout, Air conditioning plus fans
- Choices for outdoor entertaining areas
- Numerous off road parking with a double garage plus a carport
- Loads of space for all the toys and plenty of storage
First time offered to the market, this property is built to last. We know
you will enjoy tomorrow if you buy today! Please arrange your private
inspection with us today.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and
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rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


